RESOLUTION #13-01
MAIN CAMPUS BUS STOP IMPROVEMENTS
Date: October 14, 2013

Author: Senator Tamera Dunn, Graduate Senator

Sponsored by: Parking & Transportation Committee—Senator Jamaica Hill, Senator Tamera Dunn, Senator Breionna Henry, Senator LaDaisha Wilson

Be it enacted by the Senate of Valdosta State University (VSU) here assembled, that:

WHEREAS, students, staff, and faculty at VSU are offered the service of various bus stops across campus to simplify transportation needs, and

WHEREAS, nearly all bus stops currently have a covering to protect individuals waiting for the next bus or shuttle from excessive heat or inclement weather, and

WHEREAS, the Main Campus Front Entrance, is located between the Front Lawn and various residence halls (Brown, Lowndes, and Patterson Halls) and lacks a cover despite consistent usage by resident and commuter students,

WHEREAS, adherence to the Student Government Association (SGA) strategic plan has exposed Senators to additional student feedback and suggestions for improvement, and

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT this resolution display support from Student Government Association toward the implementation of a covering for the Main Campus Front Entrance bus stop, and

FINALLY, LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT this resolution be distributed as deemed fit by the Student Government Association President upon passage.
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